
EXAM FM QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK
S. Broverman, 2006

Week of October 23/06

An amortized loan of amount  has level monthly payments at the end of each month for P 8

months at an interest rate of  per month. You are given the following outstanding balances on4

the loan:
•  $2,000,421.83 just after the 40th payment,
•  $1,993,357.51 just after the 41st payment,
•  $1,979,097.21 just after the 43rd payment.

Find the total amount of interest paid over the lifetime of the loan.

The solution can be found below.



Week of October 23/06 - Solution

Principal repaid in the 41st payment is   .#ß !!!ß %#"Þ)$  "ß **$ß $&(Þ&" œ (ß !'%Þ$#

Principal repaid in the 42nd and 43rd payments combined is
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Since this is a level payment loan, we have
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where  is the one month interest rate.4

This gives us a quadratic equation in  ,"  4

(ß !'%Þ$#Ð"  4Ñ  (ß !'%Þ$#Ð"  4Ñ  "%ß #'!Þ$! œ !#  .
Solving the quadratic equation for    results in    ."  4 4 œ Þ!!'#!

The level monthly payment is , whereO
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so    .  The number of payments remaining after the 40th payment is , whereO œ "*ß %''Þ*% 8

#ß !!!ß %#"Þ)$ œ "*ß %''Þ*%+ 8 œ "'%8lÞ!!'# , so that    .  The total number of payments
on the loan is   .  The original loan amount is%!  "'% œ #!%
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Total interest paid during the loan is    ."*ß %''Þ*%Ð#!%Ñ  #ß #&!ß !!! œ "ß (#"ß #&'


